
 

Llangadog, Llandeilo & Llandovery Mens Shed 01 

Corona Virus 

Presently we are looking for any interest within Llangadog, Llandeilo, Llandovery and the 
surrounding area for a Mens Shed. We are restricted on what we can do at present due to 
Covid 19 but it doesn’t stop us recruiting shedders. If you know of anyone who might be 
interested then forward this newsletter on to them. The more shedders the merrier! 

Premises 

We presently have 2x large sheds and 2x 12ft greenhouses including staging available for 
use by our shedders. The sheds will be upgraded shortly to log clad cabins. 
 

The greenhouses are ready to use with staging. There are also several raised beds. There 
is plenty of scope for keen gardeners to grow and nuture your produce. Lots of weeds too! 
There is also a covered quiet coffee & chat area available that is presently ready for use. 

Shed 1 Shed 2

Greenhouses Coffee & Chat



Shed News 

It is our ambition to update and send this newsletter to all members at least once a week 
as things progress with the sheds so that you can feel part of the process even though you 
cannot  attend at present. It will show the progression of work on the sheds and anything 
else of interest. If you wish to contribute an article then please do so. 

At present we are awaiting delivery of a large skip to clean out the sheds in preparation of 
starting the upgrade work. A carpenter has been sourced to re-clad the sheds in log 
cladding, add insulation for warmth, line the inside of the sheds and slate the roof and 
Mike will be busy helping. This will enable use of the sheds all year round. We are also 
thinking about installing a toilet & hand wash basin facilities. 

The sheds will be available initially from 10am to late Monday to Friday. Depending on our 
shedders needs but this can change accordingly. Any ideas & suggestions are welcome. 

Shedders (***Please promote the shed***) 

Mike Timewell - Chairperson - 07585 226555 
(welshlegend@icloud.com) 

Jemma Morris - Secretary - 07802 685831 
(jmorris.archery@yahoo.co.uk) 

Chris Davies - Member - 07437 603354 
(chrisdavies90@googlemail.com) 

Beth (On behalf of) - Member - 07788 810464 

Gary - Member - 07788 810464 
(Unknown) 

Trevor Watson - Member - 01558 685302 
(docw@sky.com) 

Peter Lee-Thompson - Member - 07799 102514 
(peterleethompson@hotmail.co.uk) 

Zoom Video Conferencing 

It might be a good idea to arrange a Zoom video conference once a week to keep 
everyone in touch until we can move forward with any plans after the corona virus lock 
down. This is a good opportunity to discuss any future ideas & suggestions. 

Projects Suggested To Date 

Gardening 
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Wood Working 
Computers 

3D Printing 
Motorbikes 
Quad Bikes 

Looking at the suggestions to date perhaps have one shed as a workshop for wood 
working or motorbikes and the other for cleaner projects like 3D printing or electronics. 

All ideas are welcome - Whats your passion??? 

Thank you 
Mike Timewell 


